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with an
In 1899, in accordance
agreement signed on May 25th, 1898
by representatives of the various parties in interest the Northern Canal
was sold to Edwin F. Draper and
Edgar S. Motter, trustees for Mr.
Hagerman.
The agreement of May 25, 1898,
was signed by Mr. Hagerman, Mr.
Tansill, Mr. Kelley and Mr. Tracy,
was drawn by Mr. Hagerman's
MAKES A STATEMENT TO THE and
OF
CRUISER
attorney, acting in that instance
TO
own
PUBLIC IN REGARD
LAUNCHED
HIS POSITION.
for all parties thereto, as there was
no question
whatever at issue between them in regard to its mean-

fRACY

FROM

ing.

THE PROTEST

The Reasons of the Pecos Irrigation
Company for Filing It. Mr. Tracy
Compa-

-

the Waters of the

that, the claims of
his company are based upon the folMr. Tracy says

lowing facts.
The company has an irrigating system consisting of two storage reservoirs and a canal constructed to divert more than 1,300 cubic feet per
second out of the Pecos river. This
embraced
system as constructed
actual
under
100.000 acres of land
canals and has water rights for more
than 50.000 acres of land upon which
water has actually been run, and title to most of which has been given
to- the United
States government
Wilder the desert land act, thus recog
nixing the validity of these water
-

rights.
The company claims that it has established the prior right to all the
normal flow of the Pecos river and
its tributaries and without its reservoirs to so much of each flood flow
as can be diverted into its canals
These
and put to beneficial use.
for
insufficient
rights having proved
its requirements it built two reservoirs for storing flood waters and it
claims the right to fill these at all
r
times before any subsequent appro-priatocan impound a sing'e drop
of water.
A subsequent appropriator of water, from the Pecos or from any of
its tributaries must take his rights
subject to these prior rights of the
Pecos Irrigation Company and be pre
pared to let pass all normal flow belonging to that company and the
first water of each and every flood
flow until its reservoirs are full.
These property rights were deriv-e- d
originally from the Pecos Irriga-lo- n
Company of
and Improvement
ebich Mr. James J. Hagerman was
the president and Mr. R. W. Tansill,
now dead, was the receiver.
The latter company also owned the
Northern Canal, and several thousand
acres of land in Chaves county to
some of which water rights had been
issued, but not to all, and had Issued
water right contracts to various parties owning lands under the canal.
The dam belonging to this canal is
simple diverting dam across the
Hfindo river and the canal has from
that river similar rights to those
that the other canal has from the
Pecos river, except only the right to
store the flood waters of the Hondo
upon which stream up to the date of
, (this protest no flood waters have ever been stored.
.All of the waters not actually used
for irrigation upon the Hondo river
t'hould be allowed to pass down that
rVer into the Pecos by proper spill-

y

ways constructed In the Northern

MUKDEN

MILWAUKEE

V

States the Position of His

i

realizing what a
graceful vessel and formidable fighter
the Milwaukee will be, broke forth
in another .mighty cheer.
The Milwaukee is a protected cruis
er of 9.700 tons displacement and is
a sister '.ship of the Charleston and
which were authorized
the St.
...
i
Her
by the same act of congress.
principal data is as follows: Length
66 feet; RUSSIANS ARE REPORTED TO BE
NAME 424 feeti extreme breadth,
THAT
LEAVING THERE.
trial displacement, 9,700 tons; mean
draught at ' normal displacement, 23
feet 6 inches; engines, twin-scre21,000 horse power; speed, 22 knots;
normal ceal supply, 650 tons; coal
AT PORT ARTHUR
A FORMIDABLE FIGHTER bunker capacity 1,500 tons.
The shin's armament is to be as
rapid-firfol'ows: Fourteen
guns, eighteen
rapid fire,
guns, twe've
rapid fire
The Final Assault Has Been Postponguns, fourautomatic guns.
ed. The Japanese Losses During
"he Cruiser is a Valuable Addition
rapid fire field guns, two
two
Recent Fighting are Admitted
the
to Uncle Sam's Navy. Many Specto
Very Heavy. News From
be
machine guns. 30 caliber, and eight
tators Witnessed the Launching.
Other
Points.
Christened by Miss Janet Mitchell. automatic ; guns, 30 caliber.

THE

WRITES

ny in Regard to
J "Hondo
River.

:

spectators

-

The deed follows strictly the terms
of the agreement and was drawn by
Mr. A. C. Campbell, attorney for Mr.
Hagerman.
The contention of Mr. Tracy and
his company is that the deed conveyed to these trustees the canal and
all irrigating works in Chaves county, all real estate belonging to the
Pecos Irrigation & Improvement Co.
county, and all waters
in Chaves
issued
and water rights theretofore
Improve&
Irrigation
by the Pecos
ment Company to be used on or in
connection with any part of said
above described real estate or to be
attached to it. and all other water
rights heretofore used on or in connection with any part of said real

.
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FIFTY THOUSAND

ACRES.

To Be Redeemed by San Juan Coun-

vancing.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 10, (5:31 p.
m.) The general
staff up to this
hour has no news confirming the report of the movement from Mukden,
though it is admitted that whether
Kuropatkin
intends remaining at
Mukden or not, the transport and
baggage portion of the troops will be
sent north. The report that Kuropat
kin himself is at Tie pass is positive
ly denied, as is also the current
r
that Major General Orloff will
be court martialed for disobedience
of orders. The promised statement
regarding the Russian losses has not
yet been made public.
ru-mo-

Japanese Losses Heavy. .
Ting Tau. Sept. H. A Japanese
passed through here today on
way
to Kaybou. He says the Japhis
anese losses at Port Arthur during
the last few days were very heavy,
exceeding 15,000, and the Japanese
killed and wounded at the battle of
Liao Yang exceeded twenty thousand.
of-:ic-

Reports are still current that the
ty Irrigation Project.
San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 10. The
Liao Yang, Sept. 4. The Japanese
army is effecting a retroRussian
10. In charge
Sept.
Colo.,
Denver,
was
Milwaukee
protected
cruiser
grade movement from Mukden though at eight o'clock discovered that the
launched today in the presence of of Engineer H. M. Hinderlider of the
Yang
St. Petersburg officials say they are Russians had evacuated Liao
extwenty
Geological
S.
U.
Survey,
including
thousands of spectators,
troops
unable to confirm them. Only brief and at three this morning the
a distinguished delegation from the pert engineers equipped for several
dispatches have been received today of the victorious army quiet'y entercity in whose honor the vessel was months' work left Denver today for
Yang. This sucfrom the seat of war, and they leave ed and occupied Liao
county.
Mexico,
New
where
Juan
San
of
large
the
number
named and a
was achieved after four days of
estate.
they will engage in making original the situation rather vague. No fight- cess
Templar
from Wisconsin surveys
Knights
for the proposed Laplak gov- ing has occurred beyond occasional glorious fighting.
All rights to the water of the Honwho have been in ernment irrigation project. This new
states
o
and
other
contacts between the outposts. The
do remained in the P. I. & I. Co. unSan Francisco this week for their scheme for the reclamation of fifty
FOREST FIRES.
condition probably is due to very
til February loth', 1901, when the cordicontemplates
acres
the
thousand
conclave.
triennial
heavy rains, preventing extended
pus of the o'd company passed to
version by one hundred miles of caRaging in the Northern Districts of
appointed
for
Long
hour
the
before
very
by
a
Pecos Irrigation Company
nals from the Animas river to the movements of either army. No official
figures of the losses in the battle of California and Near San Francisco
comprehensive deed, in which all of the launching the visitors crowded now dry bed of the Laplak river.
San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 1U. ForLiao Yang have been given out, but
companies joined the yards of the Union Iron Works,
Mr. Hagerman's
now raging in many of
Coming Press Congress.
house tops and the
on est fires are
place the casualties
estimates
and which Mr. Hagerman and Mr. the adjoining
Vienna. Sept. 10. Between three both sides at fifty to sixty thousand. the principal timber sections in the
li'ls. Many took places of vantage
Percy Hagerman executed personal
of California and
unbroken northern districts
ly.
This deed, like the other was hours before the vessel slid from the and four hundred journa'ists from News silence continues
immediate vicinity i.i t..is city.
given in accordance with a decree ways, and they patiently waited tin- all parts of the world are assembled from Tokio. no advices bearing direct in the
Even here for the ninth International Con- ly on the situation having been re According to the latest reports four
of court and in the words of the at til the ship entered the brine.
raging, sweeping thro
many gress of the Press, which is to begin ceived from
that source for several great tires are
torney who drew it was "intended to then they were loath to depart,
githe big basin of Redwood timber in
its sessions tomorrow and continue days.
cover all waters except that necessa- remaiing for hours to watch the
Santa Cruz mountains, ever the borry to supply users under the North- ant hull as it floated at anchor in the through the week. As an indication
l.ake counties.
bay.
of the representative character of
St. Petersburg, Sept. 10. The work ders of Mendocino and
ern canal sold to Hagerman."
of Marine
mountains
devastating
the
The launching party was given a the congress, it is announced that the men attached to the St. Petersburg
In a contest like the present when
platform which discussions will be carried on in torpedo factory at Port Arthur have county and the foothills of Contra
a sharp and apparently vital issue place upon the large
French returned from Port Arthur, having Costa and Alameda counties. In the
around the prow of three languages English,
is raised between two communities, had been built
mountains the situation
Miss Janet Mitchell of and German.
left there August 2nd. They assert Santa Cruz
unless perfect frankness and forbear- the vessel.
and the s'ate park in the
o
given
have been largely is serious
that
ance are shown on both sides the af- Milwaukee, to whom had been
some of the fincontaining
In Memory of Brandywine.
augmented by the discovery of a big basin
the honor of christening the cruiser,
ter effect upon both will be bad.
West Chester, Pa., Sept. 10. The Chinese store of artillery 13 miles est redwoods in the state, some of
Lilly Jeffrey of this city,
The best interests of Roswell and and Miss
an from the fortress which consisted of them ::'( feet high anil 30 to 40 feet
to touch the one hundred and twenty-seventCarlsbad are identical with what is who had been chosen
are doomed. So far as known
e
vessel on the niversary of the Battle of Brandy-win- three hundred Krupp guns of large in girth
best for the whole Pecos Valley. A button that started the
was celebrated today on the caliber, with from three hundred to there has been no loss of life, but
within a few
keen friendly rivalry between these ways, took positions
battlefield, where on September 11, three thousand rounds of ammunition the monetary loss will be enormous.
prow.
towns will benefit both them and the feet of the ship's
1777. for the first time the continenfor each piece. They were in perfect
Brief addresses appropriate to the
Valley, but neither can afford to triAT AN END.
and condition.
army carried
Stars
the
tal
umph at the expense of the other. occasion were delivered in behalf of
Stripes into battle.
The Hearing of the Protest Ended
Whichever community is legaHy and the city of Milwaukee, the city of
Yesterday fAternoon.
Postponed.
Assault
equitably entitled to the waters of San Francisco, the United States nahearing in the case of the
Notice.
final
The
Che Foo, Sept. 10. Japanese who
the Hondo should enjoy the use of vy and the Union Iron Works. Hard- Pecos Irrigating and
protest
of
of Valverde Camp No.
the
Members
say that the
ly had the last of these been eonclu- - 1419 U. C. V. are hereby notified to left Dalny yesterday
those waters.
Improvement Company against the
great assault on Port Arthur which building of the Hondo reservoir was
A question of conflicting interests j ded wnen Miss Jeffrey, at the bid- assemble at the court house in Roswas rumored was planned for to- held yesterday afternoon. W. M.
even as important as the present ding of her father, who' is vice pres well September 17th next at 2 p. m. it
transacted.
be
to
business
Important
day, has been postponed until Tues- Reed, the engineer in charge of the
should be decided without bitterness ident of the Union Iron Works, touchA. FOREMAN.
J.
day next, and a still further postpone work, was testifying the entire day.
on either side, so long as both fight ed the button that freed the big ship.
testimony was such as to
Captain in Command.
ment is possible, as the Japanese in- and his
Adjutant.
in
fair and hit straight. This is the spir- The massive structure responded to
the minds of the hearers
leave
J. T. EVANS.
prepaevery
possible
to
tend
make
thing
find
a
to
expected
like
Tracy
o
button
but little doubt that the protest was
the touch of the
it which Mr.
themagain
hurling
before
ration
Rosjar
dead.
of life, and without the slightest
John Russell left this morning on
and has found in the people of
upon
Mr. Reed gave the figures and the
garrison.
selves
the
City.
to
Kansas
trip
ways.
a
business
started down the
well generally.
facts in regard to the water situation
o
As it trembled on the move Miss
But there has been injected into
would be affected by the buildShanghai, Sept. 10. The Russian as it
Editor Jacks of Carlsbad arrived
upelean
wine
quarter
of
bottle
one
the
from
broke
dispute
Mitchell
ing of the reservoir. He told of the
this
in the city on the morning train.
was
taken
the
from
Askold
cruiser
streams, and
envenom
voice
full
to
clear,
a
prow
flow of the various
and in
on the
ment which bids fair
o
alongside
today
moored
guess
and
dry
dock
aliout his
work
no
was
there
and embitter the people of both said:
Ernest Malone has accepted a po- the Russian gunboat Madkur and the testimony, but it was founded on ac"I christen thee Milwaukee."
towns if allowed to run unchecked.
sition with Stringfellow & Tannehill.
Grozovoi.
The Russian tual measurements. After hearing his
destroyer
moment,
in
every
the
both
made
6peed
o
been
Gaining
Statements have
testimony the Commission adjourned
real crews will remain aboard under the finally.
Carlsbad
Allison,
R.
the
W.
the
rapidly
down
stand
witness
glided
on
press
the
hull
great
and
the
man. was among the passen- supervision of the local customs auThe Commission will go over the
not germain to the issue that cannot ways into the water. Simultaneously estate
up on the morning thorities and a Chinese gunboat.
came
gers
who
testimony, and after due regard to
pass uncontradicted.
the crowd gave vent to a great cheer, train.
the facts brought out will forward
A reply to these statements will which was soon drowned in the din
o
Sent. 10. There the mass of matter collected, with
St. Petersburg,
Escalloped oysters and chicken din
shortly be made in the hope of clear- created by the booming of cannon
their recommendation in the caBe. to
tomor- was no specific news from the front
restaurant
Alamo
upon
ner
the
at
the
whistles
interests
blowing
of
in
atmosphere
the
the
Washington. It is hardly within the
and
ing the
11:30 to 2:30. Call this morning, but it contnues to be
from
row.
Dinner
understanding
bay.
bounds of the probable that the case
countless craft in the
of fair play, mutual
army
around.
is
Russian
reported
the
that
in Washington.
will be
Meanwhile the Milwaukee glided
and respect. In appreciation of the
o
from Mukden.
moving northward
a heavy
Eat your Sunday dinner at the Alaattitude of the people of Roswell at out into the bay, raising
Mayor J. F. Hinkle left this mornyards from mo restaurant tomorrow. Chicken and General Kuropatkin is said to be at
this time, this reply will appear first swell before her. A few
ing
for Santa Fe to attend a meet-inpass. The evacuation of Mukden,
the ways the big hull swung slowly escalloped oysters. From 11:30 to the
in The Record.
of
the Board of Equalization. He
however, is now officially admitted.
t
around and stood motionless, with 2:30 o'clock.
will be absent from the city for one
o
o-Lieutenant General Sakharoff re- week.
Misses Carrie and Patty Sklllman her broadside toward the crowd.
Miss Mamie Haynes left this morn- ports that there was no fighting yeso
left this morning for Decatur, Ala., The workmen who had been station- ing for Liberty, Mo., to attend
of
J. W. Warren of Dexter is in the
hawLiberty is the birthplace of her terday. The rains and condition
where they will teach school this ed on board quickly dropped a
city.
Japanese
prevent
ad
the
the roads
ser and made fast to a buoy. Then father. Captain Haynes.
winter.
s

h

-

g
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Call for Republican County Convention, and Fixing Date of Primaries

Therefor.
Roswell, N. M., Aug. 20. 1904.
A Republican delegate convention
for Chaves county is hereby called
to meet at the Court House In Roswell, New Mexico, at 7:30 p. m. on
Saturday, October 1st. 1904, for the
purpose of nominating candidates for
the various county offices, to select
seven delegates to the representative
district convention to be held at
Roswell, October 1st, 1904, to elect
a county central committee, and to
transact any other business that may
properly come before the convention.
Representation in the county convention will be based on the vote
for Delegate to Congress at the general election in 1902, the basis being
one delegate for every twenty votes
given in each of the various precincts
so casst, each precinct being entitled
to at least two delegates. The representation thus computed will be
as follows:
11 delegates.
Roswell
Hagerman, 3 delegates.
South Spring, 2 delegates.
Penasco, 2 delegates.
Cedar Canyon, 2 delegates.
The primaries for the election of
delegates to the county convention
will be held at 2 p. m. on Saturday,
September 24th, 1904, at the following places:
Roswell, Court House;
Canyon,
M. R. Lewis'
resiCedar
dence; Hagerman, A. N. Miller's
store; Elk, B. Cleve's store; South
Spring, office of South Spring Ranch

A QUESTION
OF CHARITY
Copyright,

1903.

by T. C. McClure.1

o

pa-tien-

replied.

doing." sh

Representative
He laughed. "I was particularly forin the lottery," he explained. "I
tunate
Convention.
drew four bass of poanuts. a doll and a
A Republican delegate convention box of hairpins. My last purchase was
for the 15th Representative District three aprons and a half dozen natiron
holders. Imagine it." he chuckled. of New Mexico is hereby called to
"Anyway." she said, "you've done
meet at the Court House In Roswell. your best to help us out. You're a dear,
New Mexico, at 8 o'clock p. m. on good boy."
"Ah." he said solemnly, "I knew I
Saturday, October 1st, 1904, for the should be discovered some time.
"Tell me, Xan. what this is for," he
purpose of nominating a candidate to
on after a pause, "prayer books
went
legislative assembly for the Eskimos
the thirty-sixt- h
or blankets for the
of New Mexico, for the election of a FIJI islanders?"
"The money goes to St. Agatha's
representative
district committee,
Home For Orphans and Foundlings.
and to transact any other business We support it mainly," she explained.
"H'm-m!- "
he mused. "Don't suppose
that may properly come before the
you ever see the 'orphans and foundconvention.
lings,' do you? Just turn over the
Representation in said convention money to 'em and let it go at that, eh?
will be based upon the vote given for Say, Nan." he said, with a sudden seriousness which rather surprised her, "I
Delegate to Congress at the general don't believe all this giving money to
election in 1902, and the basis of rep- charity is the best way of doing it.
There are plenty of old moneybags
resentation will be one delegate for trying
to buy a chance to heaven
every fifty votes or fraction there- who'll look out for that end of it. I
with a minimum say, for those who are fitted for it, perof over twenty-five- ,
sonal work among the needy is the
of two delegates to every county, most practical thing."
"Perhaps a few details would make
which for the various counties of the
your
suggestion more explicit, Bobby,"
district will be as follows:
she said.
Lincoln County, 15 delegates; Chav
"Undoubtedly," he assented cheerfules county, 6 delegates; Eddy county, ly. "Now. for instance, take a case I
know about. There's an orphan, and
4 delegates ;. Roosevelt, county, 2 dele
he's cold and hungry and lonesome. It
gates.
isn't so much money he needs as some
in him. to
Proxies will be recognized when one to take an interest
behind him. as it were. Y'ou see,
stand
held by members of the delegation or they won't take him into a home"
by citizens of the county where the
"Why not?" she interrupted.
delegate conferring the proxies re"Well," he said slowly, "to begin
with,
his age"
sides.
"What is his age?'
A. J. NISBET,
"Thirty-one.- "
Committee.
Chairman Legislative
"Gracious! I should say he wouldn't
J. M. HERVEY,
get into a home. The age limit at St.
Secretary.
Agatha's Is fifteen. Thirty one!"
"I realize it's a crime for him to be
thirty-one,- "
he said. "Still, that really
isn't his fault."
"What's the matter with him?" she
asked sharply. "Doesn't he work? Is
he lazy?"
"The laziest rascal alive," he said.
with
"But he really doesn't have to work,
you know. He's got money enough, as
far as that goes keeps a horse or so
EARTH, the new journal
an automobile. When I said he
and
of the Southwest generwas cold and hungry I meant he was
ously offers $3,000 worth
cold for lack of interest and hungry
of free railroad rides for
for sympathy and oh, hang it! You
the Best Photos of South-wester- n
know well enough what I mean. The
scenes, and the
orphan is me," he burst out ungrammatically, "and and for heaven's
Best Letters about that
sake, don't send all your charity to St.
region written by those
Agatha's, but save a little for the lone
Why
who live there.
orphan!"
some
the contest?
v not enter
"Bobby," she said severely, "you're
You may win one of the
proposing again, and you promised me
' many prizes.
you wouldn't not for a year."
"An ability to tell the truth never
did run in our family," he said dismalWrite today for circular to
ly. "T assure you, I won't offend in the
THE EARTH,
proposal line again, however."
"No, I don't think you will," she suid,
iii8 Railway Exchange, Chicago
laughing.
Something in her eyes made him
suddenly slip an arm about her and
draw her close to him.
Low Rate to Chicago and Return.
"What makes you so sure?" he asked
Prom June 1st to September 1st, very gently.
"I've been thinking it all over, and
1904, tickets will be sold to Chicago
and return at rate of $39.90. Tickets I've concluded that charity now, Bobby, let me go. And you stand over
will be limited to October 31st, and
there by the rail. Yes, that's right
can be routed via. St. Louis one way, I've concluded that charity begins at
giving passengers an opportunity to home."
JOHN BARTON OXFORD.
visit the Fair.
--

Earn an Outing
KodaK or Pen

thirty-one-year-o-

ld

A NEWSPAPER ITEM
Original.
The clipper Osceola was within a
few days' sail of New York when a
:

.

Thousands of dainty lanterns, half
biddea among the branches of the
trees or swinging merrily on invisible
wires, flooded the place with soft light.
There were long tables, over which
presided young women in white, who
Btrov to sell you all sorts of dainty.
Impossible things; a tent where an occasion-made
gypsy toid your fortune;
a lottery with prizes ranging from peanuts to a French doll; a refreshment
bar where the only change from your
proffered bill was a surfeit of gratitude
and an engaging smile. Well down the
lawn, behind an impromptu screen of
potted plants, an amateur orchestra
was struggling heroically, at least
with classic overtures.
For something over half an hour
Mr. Robert Weston had been wandering about, making" most reckless purchases at the tables and playing the
lottery with all the abandon of a born
plunger. To all appearances his course
about the place was very like that of a
ship without a rudder. Yet there was
method in his madness, and all the
time he was being outrageously swindled, at the various booths, from the
corner of his eye he was watching for
a certain white dress and a crown of
copper colored hair. Presently his
was rewarded. Far down topalm screen he saw her sink
the
ward
Into a lawn chair. He deposited his
bundles in an undignified heap on a
neighboring table and made his way
to the lawn chair.
"Nan," he said gravely as he came
up to her, "you're tired to death, poor
child:"
"Oh. no," she said. "Only I'll be glad
when It's all over."
"Come away from It for awhile," he
advised. "I'll take you down to the
boathouse."
She rose and slipped her hand
through his arm. Together they descended the slope to the river and
& Cattle Co.
went out to the end of the little pier
by the boathouse, where they sat down
E. A. CAHOON,
a rustic bench.
on
Chairman Chaves County Republican
"Well," Weston said, "was it a sucCentral Committee.
cess?"
"It would be if everybody spends
J. M. HERVEY, Secretary.
money as recklessly as you have been
Call For Republican

IDE TRIE VERSION OF

-

head wind struck her. There was
nothing for it but to "lay to" under a
flying jib. With the wind came rain,
i
Which froze as it struck the vessel.
The first mate, John Hutchins, was
n the bridge, holding on for his life,
for to walk on the slippery floor was
Impossible and with the lurching of
the vessel he was liable to be slid overboard. The main jib had become loosened and a corner of it was flapping in
the wind. It was doing no' barm. It
was simply unsailorlike. To fix it a
man must go out on the bowsprit, and,
considering the ice and the lurching,
this was equivalent to going overboard.
"Connor," saug the mate to a watch
holding on to the port ratlines, "go out
and clew up the jib."
The man addressed looked up with
an ashen face. There had been bad
blood between him and the first mate
during the voyage and be knew that
Hutchins intended to put him overboard, or, rather, be knew that Hutchins expected him to refuseto obey the
order, which would be mutiny, possibly
punishable with death.
"No one can go out there and live,"
aid Connor. "I can't even let go to
get across the deck without being
shot against the bulwarks and mashed
to a jelly."
"Oh, yes. you can. Work your way
alone the gunwale."
There was an ominous silence, at the
end of which Connor said: "Mr. Hutchins, I'm going to obey the order, and
it's probably the last order I'll ever
obey from any one. If I succeed, when
we get to New York and I out of the
merchant service for I'm expecting to
be married and settle on shore you'll
have just one more chance to kill me,
but you'll have to take the chance of
being killed at the same time. If I
lose my life and there's any chance for
the dead to torture the living. I'll make
it hot for you."
"Is this mutiny?" said the mate,
glaring at his victim.
There was no reply. Connor began
to work his way along the bulwarks,
watching the seas and taking advantage of any lull. He succeeded in
reaching the bowsprit and began to
crawl out on it. There were no men
forward except Hutchins and Connor,
but those farther aft, seeing the latter's
attempt, were frozen with honor. Connor had not covered half the distance
to the sail when a great wave struck
the vessel's bow and sent him into the
brine. Hutchins from the bridge saw
him swept by and the look that was on
his face. Nevertheless he was relieved
that the man had gone. There was the
usual shout of "Man overboard!" and
a few life buoys were thrown over, but
nothing of moment could be done to
save Connor, who soon drifted out of
sight.
A week later the Osceola approached
New York bay. The cold had continued, and her icy coat was even thicker
than it had been. The vessel anchored
off Sandy Hook, waiting orders from
owners. Ail on board were worn out.
so the captain and most of the ,;rew
went ashore for rest and recroation,
leaving the vessel In charge of the first
mate and a single watch.
At two bells in the evening Hutchins,
after seeing that the signal lights were
in position, went down into the cabin
to look over a bundle of newspaper
that had been brought aboard. Sand
Hook is exposed to the waves of tbft
ocean, ai d the ship was rolling heavily.
Presently the mate heard a step on
the conipanionway. Looking up, there
on the si airs stood the ghost of Connor! He was pale as a corpse, and his
eyes were flaring.
"Get upl" commanded a voice.
Hutchins, who did not doubt that he
was facing the avenging spirit of tne
man he had murdered, obeyed, trembling. Connor or his ghost had meanwhile come down into the cabin and
passed beyond Hutchins.
"Go on deck!"
Hutchins backed out of the cabin on
to the deck, fascinated by the glittering eye of the man or ghost he did not
know which.
"The main jib needs clewing. Go
out and clew it."
Whether the prospect of certain
death for the conditions differed only
in degree from what they were when
Connor was ordered to make this attempt or something human there was
about Connor affected him, by this
time Hutchins was ready for defense.
Even a ghost can't corner a man without being turned on, and the mate,
seeing that Connor was unarmed,
suddenly thrust bis hand to his hip,
drew a revolver and fired. His band
was unsteady. Besides, at the moment
a wave rolled under the ship. His shot
went wild. The ghost drew a revolver
from under his shirt and before Hutchins could fire again shot him dead.
Scarcely a minute had elapsed from
the time the two reached the deck before Hutchins' body was rolling in the
lee scuppers. Two of the crew saw
the fight and, coming up, drew back at
sight of the man they believed to be
dead.
"Boys," said Connor, "don't be afraid
of me. I'm no ghost. A life buoy floated by me, and I clung to it. A steame;
making a few knots only against the
torm passed so close to me that I was
taken on board and after much effort
revived. I got in yesterday, have been
watching for your coming and came
out In a boat. I've punished in a fair
fight the coward who tried to kill me.
I'm to be married next week, and I
want you to come to the wedding."
"First we'll get rid of this carcass
and say he slipped overboard."
And that was the version of Hutchins
death given in a four line newspaper
Item. PBRCIVAL SCOTT DREW.
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THE DICKENS CASE

HOME VISITOR'S

Original.
I once asked a detective to give rae

his strangest case.
"I can give you the case worked up
from the most remote clew," be said.
"That's the Dickens case."
"Tell me about it."
"Henry Dickens was a very rich old
man. He bad a daughter who had
married against his will, and he was
supposed to have disinherited her.
Some one of several nephews and nieces
was supposed to be his heir, but no one
knew. One day he was found dead in
his bed with a bottle of prussic acid
on the table beside him. A will was
found leaving a small part of his fortune to his daughter, the rest to charitable institutions.
"Opinion was divided as to whether
he had been poisoned, or murdered. The
daughter's husband.' Edward Clarke,
took charge of his effects immediately,
and the first thing he did was to send
for me. I looked through the house,
picking up a bit of paper, a half
burned match, a vial anything, everything that might possibly furnish a
clew. In the kitchen I noticed some
white dust on the floor that looked as
If flour had been spilled and taken up,
leaving a trace. One of the servants
told me that a tin can of starch had
been left on a table the night before.
It was found where it had been left.
Of course I took the bottle of prussic
acid, almost surrounded with the label
on which was In big red letters the
word 'Poison' over a skull and cross-bone-
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"I confess that after looking through
everything, including the private letters and papers, I was as much at a
loss where to begin as before I entered
upon my work. I did not suspect any
oue. The daughter was very much cut
np over her father's death, and her
husband told me that he suspected
that the old man's death was connected with an alortlve attempt on the
part of some one to get possession of
his property. Since the daughter and
got only a small portion of
it, there was uot sufficient interest to
implicate them.
The poison bottle I examined with a
magnifying glass. There were traces
on it of something colorless; I could
not tell what. It might have been a
powder softened by moisture. I took
the bottle to a chemist and asked him
to analyze the substance on the label.
Taking off a very small piece of the label, he busied himself in his laboratory
while I waited.
"'There's starch in It.' he said at
last.
"'Starch?' I repented, thinking.
'Starch? Where has starch turned up
in this case? Ah, I have it! Professor,
there was some starch spilled on the
kitchen floor.'
"'Indeed? Well, whoever spilled
that starch may have grasped the bottle of poison.'
"'Can you test for it on the fingers
of the dead man?'
" 'Certainly.'
" 'Very well. He is to be buried at
3 o'clock. It Is now 2. You had better
go at once.'
"He did so, I going with him and
waiting below while he went upstairs
to make the test. When he returned
he reported that there was no trace of
starch on the fingers of either hand.
"So far, so good. Probably the dead
man had not held the bottle which he
was supposed to have used to commit
suicide, but some one else had held it,
some one who had upset a tin can of
starch in the kitchen. I went back
with the professor to his laboratory.
"'I will develop this label.' he said,
with Iodine and see what result we
get.'
"He did so. and a blue thumb and
two finger marks appeared.' The part
where the two lower fingers had pressed we had torn away in the first teat.
" 'Are the markings of the thumb and
fingers of different people alike?' I
asked.
" T think not. Investigators in that
line report that they are as different as
the features of human faces.'
"I was now in a position to bring
strong proof against any one I suspected. But unfortunately there was
no especial reason to distrust any one.
Half a dozen people had been in he
house within twelve hours before the
murder. I had taken a memorandum
of their names and on looking It over
found no name of any one who could
have had the slightest interest in the
death of Mr. Dickens. I informed the
of the condition of things,
and he Immediately insisted on his and
his wife's thumbs and fingers being examined. This was done, and they were
found to be entirely unlike those on
the bottle. From this time forward I
had valuable suggestions from the
daughter as to those who possibly
might have been trying to secure her
father's fortune. There were six of
them. I called on each one separately
and examined the thumb and fingers.
None of the marks agreed with those
on the label.
"It was not till years afterward that
I finished the case. It was reported to
me that a lunatic in a state asylum was
referring strangely to Henry Dickens.
I went to see him and examined the
markings on his thumb and fingers.
They agreed with those on the label
exactly. I secured the man's papers
and found letters from Mr. Dickens
agreeing to make over certain property
to him in case of his (Mr. Dickens')
death. They were written about the
time of the murder. This was ail that
ever developed. Did the man think the
will was made in his favor? How did
he get into the house to commit the
murder? How did he force or persuade
his victim to take the dose? None of
these questions ever came to light. It
developed that the lunatic had been acting strangely about the time of the
murder and was confined in the asylum
UARY COOLIDGE.
after."
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There is never a more delightful time for visiting Colorado and the
Northweet than during September and October. A postal addresd to the Undersigned will secure to interested parties several
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About Your

Summer Vacation
Whether you are goin? to the lake resorts of Wisconsin, Minnesota or Michigan, or to the Atlantic
Coast resorts, or to Europe, you should ask for rates
by the

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway.
Summer tourist rates are now in effect to hundreds
of points, and no extra fare is charged on The South-weLimited, the Train of Trains from Kansas :ity
to Chicago.
Leave Kansas City 5:55 tonight. Arrive Chicago
8:55 tomorrow morning. Union Stations in both cit
ies. Two stations in Kansas City Grand Avenue and
Union Station.
st

G. L. COBB,

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.

DoYouTeute Quinine?

w

10 to 1 you do if you are
of malaria.

It's

ft

Jwak I

victim

Don't Do It. It's Dangerous.
We'll admit it will cure malaria, but it leaves
almost deadly after effects.

is purely vegetable and absolutely guaranteed
to cure malaria, sick headache, biliousness,
and all stomach, kidney and liver complaints.
TRY IT
All Druggists.
50 Cents a. Dottle.
TO-DA-

For Sale by Pecos Valley Drug Co
Cough Remedy.

Has Sold a Pile of Chamberlain's
have sold Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy for more than twenty years
I

with a cough or cold. It always affords quick relief and is pleasant to
take. For sale by all druggists.
o

reurned lat eve-ning from an extended trip to Hot
Ed VanWormer

t

and it has given entire satisfaction.
Springs, Arkansas,
where he ha
I have sold a pile of it and can recfor
several
been
months
for thene-fi- t
ommend it highly. Joseph McElhin-ey- ,
of his health. It is Mr. vitaWor-mer-'s
Linton, Iowa. "You will find this
"intention to establish a ranita j
remedy a good friend when troubled rium in this city oa the North Hill.
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Of Fire Shooting in fantastic Shapes From the Blue Domes of High Heavens on a
Beautiful Summer Day Could Create No Greater Excitement Than the Event That
Will Occur On

MORNING

MONDAY

S
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AT ROSWELL AND VICINITY.

Our entire stock will be thrown to the public at Actual First Cost; we are going out of business,
in Texas, hence we
fir. Forsyth is compelled to give his entire attention to his interests
are forced to liquidate our business. This is no Fake Cost Sale, but a bonafide Closing Out to
Quit Sale. Below is our cost mark. Cut it out, Come and be your own salesman.

Every Article in
the house is mark
ed with this cost
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Bring this Cost
Mark to the store
with you and see
that we mean cost
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will go at just exactly what it COST us.
$5 000
$3 000 worth of New Clothing just received, in fact it has just been put in stock. Every suit
The Walk
following well known lines:
worth of New Shoes every pair will be sold at just what it COST. Our New Stock of Shoes consists of the

Not a pair will
School Shoes. Blue Ribbon Boys' Shoes.
Over the Dorthy Dodd Seiz Schwab & Co., Roberts. Johnson & Rand. Liberty Bell
reserved, but they all will go' at COST. Our stock of Dry Goods and furnishings u complete in every detail, having in the last few weeks stocked
A large line of
in everything from staples, to the highest novelties.

Fa

and

irtwaists and

Winter

S

irts

be
up

o

distributing such an immense stock of
close out our entire business in a few weeks, we realize this task is great. The very idea of
possibilities in this land of ours, and we feel
short space of time would to some, seem a hopeless task, but we know there is no limit to
all new goods at Actual Cost will enable us to accomplish
satisfied that offering to the people of Roswell and vicinity our large stock and practically
our task easy.
We shall try to
doods in such a

We have a complete set of store fixtures, including an Air Line Basket System, a good Safe. Glass Cases. Counters,
are floina to auit business
Ware house. 42x90 ft., in rear for sale at a bargain.
etc. etc . we will sell at a bargain. Our front store room, 50X95 ft., for rent.
We
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During this sale no gcois will be charged or sent out on approval.
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Everything must be paid for and if any article is unsatisfactory the money will be refunded.
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NEW MEXICO GAME LAWS.
Compilation of the Territory'
Statutes Governing the Killing
of Game and Fish.
For the guidance of local sportsmen, the following compilation of
New Mexico's game laws Is published:
Synopsis of game and fish laws of
the Territory of New Mexico passed
by the legislature on March 12th,

No.
REPORT

FCTiC

UG

AND POWER CO.

1903:
Open Season for Game.

Deer with horns with gun only
November and December each year.
Limit one deer.
Elk, antelope and mountain sheep,
killing absolutely prohibited.
Wild turkey and mountain grouse
with gun only October. November
and December. Chapter 26, laws of

Is now prepared to extend its circuits for commercial
lighting" along the pole line which has just been
erected for the wirt.8 of the new street arc lamps.
Such extensions will be made along this pole line,
between Las Vagas and Eigth Street, wherever enough
customers for immediate connection to it upon its
completion, are secured to guarantee the company a
revenue suftiicent to warrant such extensions.
The necessary material has been ordered and
should arrive in the near future. Parties desiring
light in this neighborhood are requested to notify the
company at once.

1901.

gun only October.
Quail with
November, December, January and
February, each year. Chapter 26, laws
of 1901.
Pheasants (every species) killing
absolutely prohibited.
Open Season for Fish.
Mountain trout (every' species)
with rod, hook and line only May
15 to October 15. Size limit not less
than six inches. Weight limit 151b
ELECTRIC
per day.
ROSWELL
Bass (large and small mouth species) May 15 to October 15 with rod
hook and line only. Weight limit 25
pounds per day.
Game or fish killed or caught with
109 EAST THIRD STREET.
in the Territory of New Mexico must
not be sold at any time.
Where water is taken by ditch for
irrigation or other purposes from
streams wherein are living fish, as
IRRIGATION CONGRESS IS
. . . VISIT . .
mentioned in the act, wire screens
OF GREAT IMPORTANCE
must be placed at the intake of such
CANDY KITCHEN
Meeting Scheduled for El Paso, Tex- ditches.
FOR
It is unlawful for any railway, exas, in November is Attracting
Also Fine
press company or any of their agents
Attention Throughout
Fresh Home Made Candy.
Line of Fresh Box Candies.
or employes to receive or have in
the Country.
El Paso, Tex., Sept 10. The ap- possession, for transportation any of
Ir- above mentioned game or fish.
In the District Court, of the Fifth Ju- proaching session of the National
Use of dynamite, drugs, sawdust,
Congress
to
be
in
held
this
rigation
of
dicial District of the Territory
etc.,
is a felony.
widespread
attention
attracting
New Mexico within and for the city is
Morning
Times.
says the El Paso
County of Chaves.
The people and press of the country NATIONAL OFFICERS
Plaintiff,
McGaffey,
L. K.
are awakening to the fact that the
OPEN HEADQUARTERS.
vs.
of
government
work
aid
in
should
the
DickM
Lula
and
M.
Dickson
J.
reclaiming the vast areas of arid land Irrigation Association to Establish
son, and E. E. Albin, Defenand thus make room for 10,000,000
foreclose
to
Offices at El Paso to Prepare
dantsAction
more happy homes in sections of the
for Twelfth Congress.
mortgage. No. 576.
on
fertile
country
and
now
barren,
Suit.
Pending
of
El
Paso. Tex., Sept. 10. The offNotice
irriwaiting
idle,
for
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namnow
lands
above
one
the
of
icers of the National Irrigation assoTo E. E. Albin,
gation.
ciation have notified Senator Turney
ed defendants:
in
an
St.
Louis
The
that
notified
hereby
chairman of the local committee, that
You are
action has been commenced against an editorial on the El Paso session of they are preparing to open offices in
this city to arrange for the coming
you in the District Court Fifth Judi the irrigation congress says:
for
call
official
issued
the
Cha"The
County
of
congress
in November, and have recial District for the
IrriNational
of
twelfth
meeting
the
Mexico,
the
New
quested that a suite of rooms be enves, Territory of
El
congress
Paso
at
held
be
to
gation
which
purpose
of
X general nature and
gaged for the use of their clerks and
1904, is of in- stenographers.
"Ms to foreclose a mortgage upon lot Texas, November
terest to the whole country. It is of
' numbered Four (4), Block numbered
The officers will maintain their ofp
Addispecial interest to the
fices until after the November meetSeven (7). North Spring River
tion, Roswell, New Mexico, in which pi region, in which all the arid lands ing and at its close will compile and
announced, the ob- publish the full report of the proceedit Is alleged that you claim some in- are situated. Asirrigation
is to save ings of the convention at a cost of
national
ject
of
terest.
floods
for use in about $3,000
to
store
forests,
the
You are further hereby notified
reclaim
seasons,
deserts
to
the
appearance
dry
All local officers of the association
that unless you enter your
country's
on
the
homes
to
build
expect to be exceedingly busy from
in said cause as required by law u.i and
now until the convention meets, as
or before Monday, the 17th day of vast lands.
''There ought to be a large atten- a large amount of work has to be
October, 1904, a default judgment
4-il- l
be entered against you and said dance at the irrgation congress at .El done to provide suitable entertainPaso. That Texas town is not cen- ment for the delegates and visitors.
cause proceed pro confesso.
Secretary Gifford, now in CaliforPlaintiffs attorneys are Richard- tral, even as regards the arid region,
community,
a
awake
wide
New
if
is
Roswell,
but
Hervey,
nia,
collecting exhibits from the
&
son, Reid
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a
the
decided
interest
has
it
and
growers,
will return this week
fruit
Mexico.
work which will be done by the
W. E. MARTIN,
and the full machinery of the assoSome of the region of ciation will then be placed in moClerk of said Court.
(Seal.)
rainfall
is in Texas. That tion and kept moving rapidly from
insufficient
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state like all the rest of the country now until the congress convenes on
west of the Mississippi and in fact, November 15.
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THE ROSWELL

6777.

OF ROSWELL,
At Roswell. In tbe Territory of New
Mexico, at the close of business, September

oca,; ivut.

RESOURCES:
$213,044' 68
Loans and discounts
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
72 40
U. S. bonds to secure circulation- - 35,000 00
Premiums on U. 8. Bonds
1,250 00
Banking House Farn. and Fix
10,600 00
uue irom fiat. Banks (not reserve
agents)
B.810 44
Due from State Banks and Bankers 1,802 68
uue irom approved reserve agents 43.15a M
ana otnerca.sn items
6,231 47
unless
Notes of other national Banks
.
500 00
Fractional paper currency, nickels
167 75
and cents
Money Res. in Bank, viz:
Lawful
Specie
$17,773 70
4,528 00 22,301
notes
Redemption fund with U. 8. Treas
urer, (5 per cent of circulation)
1.250 00
850,137 08
Total
LIABILITIES :
1... $50,000 00
Capital stock paid in
Surplus fund- 10,000 00
Undivided profits, less expenses
12,431 28
and taxes paid
National Bank notes outstanding-Du- e 25.000 00
7.112 33
to other National Banks
4,208 15
Due to State Banks and Bankers-Divide20 00
unpaid
Individual deposits subject to
217,729
44
check
1,155 00
Demand Certificates of deposit- 18,855 00
Time certificates of deposit
4,130 88
Cashier's checks outstanding
.-

er

nds

Total- -

850,137 03

I'ERBITORY OF NEW MEXICO.

js.
I

County of Chaves.
I, Jno. W. Pok, President of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
Jno. W. Pok. President.
Correct Attest. J. O. Cambkon,

John Shaw,
J. J. Jaffa,

Directors.
fSKAL. Subscribed and sworn to before me
tms tn day oi September, 1904.
,.
Emmktt Patton. Notary Public

Correct Clothes for Men
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Railroad Snow Sheds, Track and Telegraph Wires In the Fire.
San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 10. About one thousand feet of the Southern Pacific company's snow-shed- s
at
Blue Canon in the Sierras were destroyed by fire yesterday. A large
force of men worked all night repair
ing the track and completed it so
that passenger trains were running
by six o'clock this morning. Freight
traffic has also been resumed. The
fire also destroyed
the telegraph
wires, but these also have been re
placed. Forest fires are raging in the
mountains and have threatened the
sheds in several places. A definite
report from the scene of the forest
fire in Big Basin Park Santa Crux
county, says that the fire has been
checked within a quarter of a mile
of the Governor's camp, and it is now
thought that the danger to that end
of the reservation is passed.

hart.
o

Miss Keller Entertains.

OB
&

this label

MAKERS

NEW YORK

is on your clothes and you have

won half the battle. The other
half depends on your ability, hon
esty, courage and common sense.
in all but
Equal to fine custom-mad- e
price. The makers' guarantee, and
ours, with every garment. We arc
Exclusive Distributors in this city.

MORRISON BROS.
Ready-Mad-

Wearing Apparel

e

Notice of Pending Suit.
In the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District of the Territory of
New Mexico, within and for the
County of Chaves.
The Western Grocery Company,
a corporation duly organized
under the law? of the Territory of New Mexf o. Plaintiff,
No. 587
vs.
J. M. George and Nancy Ann
George, Defendants.
The said defendants J. M. George
and Nancy Ann George, are hereby
notified that a suit has been filed against them in said court by. said
plaintiff to recover judgment on a
certain promissory note made by them
dated Feb. 12th, 1904. payable to the
order of said plaintiff six months after said date, in the sum of one hundollars, with interest
dred twenty-fivat the rate of 12 per cent per annum
from date of note until paid and 10
per cent, on unpaid principal and
interest as attorney's fees and cost
of suit; and to foreclose a mortgage
lien given to secure the payment of
said note, being a 'lien on Lots nine
(9) and ten (10) in the Haynes Subdivision, being a part of the southeast quarter of the southeast quarter of Sec. 31, Twp. 10 South of
Range 24 east, in Chaves county.
New Mexico; and that unless you
enter your appearance in said suit
day of October,
on or before the
A. D., 1904, judgment by default will
be rendered .therein against you and
said property sold to satisfy said
judgment.
Given under my hand and the seal
of said court this 7th day of September, A. D. 1904.
W. E. MARTIN,
(Seal)
Clerk of the Fifth Judicial Dist. of
the Territory of New Mexico.
e

28-t-

,

By C. M. BIRD,
w30to

Has No Intention of Going to New
York to Take Personal Charge.
Esopus. N. Y., Sept. 10. Judge Par
ker has no intention of going to New
York to personally take charge of
the campaign as reported from New
York last night. It is true that after his letter of acceptance has been
made public he may visit New York
frequently for the purpose of meeting
delegations and conferring with political managers.
Banker Eiland is Improving.

gave

Deputy.

fully decorated with roses. Seven
courses were served. At each plate
was a perfect rose as souvenir. The
guests were: Misses Butler, Atkin
son, Laura and Eva Hedgcoxe.
Mes- Johnson. Fort, Vincent;
dames McDonald, Poe, Shelby.

the wild and woolly west, but as he
is a quiet conservative business man
all believe the statements made.
o

A Happy Meeting.
'
Mrs. Sara A. Baker of Booneville,
Indiana, is in the city as the guest
o
of her daughter Mrs. J. E. Mitchell
ENGINEER KILLS FIREMAN.
and son Dr. P. M. Baker, the assistant to Dr. J. W. Kinsinger the emiThe Fireman Assaulted the Engineer nent practitioner. Mrs. Baker had not
seen Mr. Mitchell for twenty-twWith Coupling and Was Shot.
Ft. Worth, Tex.. Sept. 10 Claud years and had not seen her daughter
A. Beall. a fireman on the Ft. Worth for eleven years. She is being enter& Rio Grande railroad, was shot and tained by Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell at
killed by Harry P. Ross, an engineer their residence, corner of 7th street
on the same road. Beall assaulted and Garden avenue.
o
and fol
Ross with an
master
mechanic's
lowed him into the
Excursions.
office, when Ross shot him.
To San Francisco and Ixs Angeles
I,y-di- a

o

air-coupli-

o

the triennial conclave
Templar at San FranKnights
of the
Twenty-fou- r
Inch Flow on the Desert cisco September 5th to 9th, and the
Sovereign Grand Lodge I. O. O. F.
Claim of Mrs. Peter Near Roswell.
Water has been struck on the des at San Francisco September 19th to
ert claim of Mrs. S. T. Peter, nine 25th. 1904.
miles southeast of the city and the
From August 15th to September
flow is very satisfactory. Wednesday
10th,
round trip tickets will be sold
the flow was 10 inches above .the cas
ing and Thursday it 'as 18 inches from Roswell to San Francisco and
while yesterday it was 24 inches at Los Angeles at greatly reduced rates.
a depth of 843 feet. They are still Passengers will be given a choice of
drilling and hope to strike a much
several different routes and stopovers
larger flow. The casing is the standwill be allowed at and west ofColora-dard
common points.
o
To Amarillo, Texas, account Pan"Lakewood."
A more euphonious and appropriate handle Fair and Street Carnival, Sepname has been given to the station tember 1st to 5th. Rate will be one
fifteen miles south of Artesia, here
fare for the round trip and tickets
tofore known as McMillan. When the
towusite company took hold of af Sept. 5th, with limit of Sept. 7th, for
fairs last week, it was decided to return.
call the place Seven Rivers, as it is
To Artesia, N. M., account of dedinear the confluence of the seven cation of Methodist church, Sept.
streams coming from the west. After 4th. Tickets will be sold Sept. 3 with
trying that cognomen a few days, it
did not sound good to some of the limit of Sept. 5th for return. Rate
interested ones, so it is now called $2.30 for the round trip.
M. D. BURNS Agent.
Lakewood." The townsite is two
miles from the finest fishing and
ooating lakes in New Mexico, and as
W. K. Breeding of Portales passed
the town grows this will prove a very through the city this morning after
popular resort for pleasure seekers attending a meeting of the board of
from all parts of the Valley. Arte directors for the new town of lakesia Advocate.
wood.
A

NEW WELL.

on account of

o

FIRE AT PITTSBURG.
Two Firemen Injured and Nine Build

ings Destroyed.
Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 10. Two fire
men were probably . fatally injured
and nine buildings destroyed by fire
today at the plant of the Robinson
Walker Company. Four other buildings were damaged. The property loss
will not exceed $50,000.
o

Five or six room house.
Apply
at 208 Pennsylvaclose in.
3t
nia

WANTED.

Mrs. Chas. Brown, who has been

sick for a week, is improving.
Woman to do houseR. P. Hopkins and wife of Picacho
work. White help preferred. 210 S.
are here on a return from an eastern
, Kentucky.
tf
.y-;visit. They have been combining bu
o
I H ;
'
Special bargains In shoes all dur- siness and pleasure. They will leave
ing next week at Gits' new store. for Picacho tomorrow.
WANTED.

PARKER

e.

you ; and nine
times in ten you
Co.
A. B.
Copyright
need the world's
good opinion to succeed. See that

For

o
JUDGE

a swell
Maude Keller
NLESS you are
Portales, N. M., Sept. 10. (Special)
luncheon in honor of Miss Butler of
well dressed, or Ft. Worth and Miss Atkinson of Am- - John Eiland. who recently returned
a genius, the arillo, cousins of the Misses Hedg-cox- after being in the hands of Mexican
world will take
At one o'clock twelve young brigands is improving. The tales he
little notice of ladies were seated at a table beauti- relates smack of the dime novel of

trans-Mississi-

JL

Tallmadge Brings' in About One Hun
dred Twenty-fiv- e
Prospectors.
twenty-fiv- e
About one hundred
prospectors and homeseekers arrived
in the city last evening on three of
C. L. Tallmadge's special cars. They
are the most ' prosperous looking lot
that this hustling immigration man
has ever brought to the Valley. Immediately after the arrival of the
train they were loaded in wagonettes
and omnibuses and were driven around to inspect the orchards, ranches, farms, alfalfa fields and many
points of interest. They were unanimous in their praise of the city and
Valley, and expressed
wonder and
They
admiration.
will be shown the
points of interest down the Valley
and will inspect the lands dear Dex
ter and the wonderful gushers at
Artesia. They are from the northwestern states and are prosperous
business men and farmers. The C. L.
Tallmadge Southwestern Land Company should receive the encourage
ment of every citizen in the Valley,
as they have brought hundreds of
prosperous citizens to the Valley and
many have located with their fami
lies. The party last evening was in
charge of B. H. and E. R. Tallmadge
and A. G. Eisenhart and W. H. Wis- -

Miss

Globe-Democr-

15-1-

MUCH PROPERTY BURNED.

OF

THECITIZEMSNATIONALBANK

Legal-tend-

ANOTHER TRAIN LOAD.

o

There is more Catarrh in this section of the country than all other diseases put together, and until the last
few years it was supposed to be Incurable. For a great many years doctors pronounced it a local disease
and prescribed local remedies, and
by constantly failing to cure by local
treatment, pronounced it Incurable.
Science has proven catarrh to be a
disease and It thereconstitutional
treatfore requires constitutional
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo,
Ohio, is the only constitutional cure
on the market. It is taken internally
In doses from 10 drops to a teaspoon-ful- .
It acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
They offer one hundred dollars for
any case it fails to cure. Send for circulars and testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., .
Toledo. O.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for

A COMMUNICATION.

A Mao

Tie

To Our Many Friends in Rosweil and
Surrounding Country.
O
to
For over one year and a half the
X
to Not every man can wait
Salvation Army has been working in
until Christmas for new Ties. The Fall
your midst, and for one year of that
Suit
demands
new Tie right now. If vou want to know what
a
f fashion
been doing in FALL NECK WEAK step in and inter-vieI have had charge of the local work
to
new
our
arrivals. Come now and get the pick of the newest.
here, and can truthfully say that I
to
Commencing today we will sell our entire line of solid Blue Granite Iron Ware at the
have done the best I knew how to
following low prices which have never been mde in Rosweil but once before and that to
help my fellow-beingChristian or "J
was by us last year. This is a straight bonafide sale and every article in this brand is f
otherwise, rich or poor, regardless l
to
of creed or nationality. In other words ii included in this sale. We give below prices on a few of the articles to show you what to
a great reduction we are making.
"Jew or Gentile, bond or free," we t
to
have tried to use all alike as becomi
to
ing Christians.
l
to
12qt Blue Granite Covered Buckefs60c f
The monies that have been entrusi 14 qt. Blue Granite Dish Pans 50c
NEW GOLD JEWELRYg
ted to us in the way of collections,
to
i
17 qt.
60c
lOqt
donations, etc., we have to the best il
Flaring Pails 50c to
Hi
way
X
of our knowledge, spent in a
to
ALL AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
Xi
"
"
21
good.
70c
3
to
do
qt.
most
calculated
the
best
qt
Coffee Pots 35c
Elein Watohes for 7 and up. 17 Jeweled Watch 12, 20
esses.
6 Roeers Knives and Forks, tet M. Yours for Business. jear
Our workings are opeu and above
" Tea Kettle
"
No. 8. "
board, our books open to the public,
75c
"
4 qt
40c to
i
the cowboy and working man as
vl
OFFICIAL SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTOR.
s
well as the business man being per"
3 qt
10 qt
Covered Buckets 45c
Tea Pots 30c to
vi
to
fectly welcome to investigate the
vi
to
same; in fact, we believe investigait
to
tion will kill all prejudice, and thereto
fore we court investigation rather
to
t
than shun it. If you are our enemy,
ilf
to
come along and let us make you our
to
friend.
You will find the official Whiskey of the Knifed States
i
Marine Hospital Service. The Celebrated "fJreen River"
owing to our
Last Christmas
. m0 m
m m mr mf m
m m
m m '
'
mm m ' mP m
mWhiskey.
friends of Rosweil and surrounding
FOURTEEN
country we were enabled to bring
WONDER.
HOTEL
LATEST
...PECOS
VALLEY...
gv Year Old Guggenheimer Rye and the coldest bottle and
"Christmas Cheer" to many a home
draft beer
in the city.
would
have been cheer
that otherwise
CLARENCE
ULLERY,
Four
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY,
JOHN R. KIPI INfi
- r
"
less. We gave food for six hundred Has Five Hundred Rooms and
y.
Baths.
Lt. tj. STEIN, Mgr.
Hundred
- . .
Nk
twenty-sidisand
meals. We have
EM BALM ER
LICENSED
most
10
The
Sept.
York,
New
101 N. Main St.
tributed a large amount of clothing,
Phone No. 4.
in
the
kind
of
its
structure
complete
besides striving to the best of our
Help found for those that want help.
Member
Western Funeral Work found for those that want work
ability to aid all worthy cases that world and also the most luxurious
Directors
Association.
we have met with during the past 5n its furnishings, ithe new Hotel
ROSWELL,
NEW MEXICO
Forty-fourtBroadway
and
at
year.
opened to the Thorough and Scientific DisAs far as I know, we have been street, was formally
Dr. King
building was infecting of any house, .fl
able to work in harmony with other public today. The new
r room.
and
School opens Monday.
churches, realizing that we are not built by William Waldorf Astor
't have a complete stork
of $9,000,000.
excess
was
in
cost
of
Books,
its
Pencils
Tablets.
Office
Lea
VV.
and Ink; in fact ewrv-thing- ;
Building,
people
only
in
Our
world.
2nd St.
the
the
in the school line.
ar
and
decoration
of
Every
scheme
mission is to fight sin and help the
247.
Phone s f Office
of
all
ancients,
389.
Residence
of
DR.
the
N.
chitecture
FRANK
BROWN,
needy as far as lieth in our power,
THE PAYTON DRUG CO.
and not to pull to pieces other de- those features of the Rennaissance
DENTIST.
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS
Opposite Postoffice
themselves
which have impressed
nominations.
Office
Over
National
Rosweil
Bank
the
today,
are
in
found
of
on
the art
Now our work in the past has been
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
building.
owing to the
greatly handicapped
and Orthodontia (irregular
teeth)
On the ground floor, opening into teeth) cases, Phone 146. Residence
lack of a suitable building, in fact
Phone 353.
dinas you all know, we have no build- the tiled and marbled lobby, are
caing. But I have strong enough faith ing rooms, women's lobbies and
W. C. Fleming.
de- J. A. Gilmore
in our friends to believe that before fes, representing to the slightest
GILMORE & FLEMING
the coming winter sets in, we shall tail the Spanish, Dutch and French
fif168 or 306.
Phone
have one. We have been fortunate Renaissance. Three hundred and
&
Live
Real
Estate
Stock
enough to obtain a good proposition ty paintings of almost fabulous value
ROOM NO. 4, BIXBY BUILDING.
Land in the district to be
from
on a lot, and I believe we have and hundreds of costly engravings
tht
Hondo
Reservoir
is
and
trreHt-l- y
of
certain
corridors
to
walls
the
adorn
among
the Mexican
friends enough
Say, Look Here.
increase in value during the next
Contractors and Builders
race to come very near obtaining apartments. Among the distinctive
Persons purchasing now at a
you looking for some thca
Are
great hotel are the
low
will
price
reap the benefit if this
sufficient adobes for our building, features of the
Shop
on
corner
Pecos
and Second St.,
room houses to rent? Houses in good
tro
Room,
with
decorated
Hunting
We
Opposite
Rosweil
Trading
Co.
have
All
for sale
expense
will be the land
The greatest
location, plastered,
newly papered work done promptly. Plans, Specifithe
chase
phies
of
and
instruments
The building will be plain but comcations and estimates furnished.
College and painted. Just like moving into a
age
every
clime;
and
the
of
fortable, with, if possible, a reading
new house. They have been renting
When troubled with constipation,
Of (iood. Level Land in the center of the
room in connection, where the unem- Room, decorated with paintings of for $15 per month. $10.00 per month
"L'Or-alife;
college
try
athletic
American
Chamberlain's
land
Stomach
and
to be irrigated from the Hondo ResLiver
ployed as well as whoever pleases
will be the rent if taken at once. Tablets. They are easy to
We are unable to hold this land
ervoir.
take and
Italian garden; ball rooms after
may have a place to pass an hour
office,
"S"
Address
Record
or
will
call
and
produce
no
sell it cheap. Call at, THL
at
griping
or
unpleasother
V. and Vi.; the
if they so desire. If we can raise the style of Louis
Record office.
ant
effect. For sale by all uruggists.
and be advised of :l first-clas- s
room with its
money making proposition.
sufficient means, a room or two add- billiard or Pompeiian
ed would give us the opportunity combinations of reds and yellows,
to shelter such cases as the woman and an Indian grill room two stories
who was so badly hurt by a cow last below the level of the street.
The kitchen of this modern palace
fall and who had no home. It is a
conhard matter to find people willing is the largest in the world, and is
by
automatic
to open their homes for such. This trolled almost entirely
Mr. Park bought a largre line of the above roods at a
room,
In
wine
devices.
the
three stowould greatly relieve our town of
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER CAR LOAD
bargain.
For this month we will make the following
a much felt want, and the nursing of ries below the street, are to be found
prices.
such cases and care otherwise would every variety of wine and other bevOF
FOR CASH ONLY.
come a great deal cheaper than hir erages known to the taste of the
Six Knives $1.50 worth $2.50
ing private care. Mr. E. L. Bedell of
Sherwin-WilliamSix Forks $1.50 worth $2.50.
the Citizens' National Bank has kind
Colic,
In Praise of Chamberlain's
Six Forks, fancy handle $1.75 worth $3.
ly consented to act as treasurer for
Six Knives, fancy handle $1.75 worth $3.
Cholera and Diarrhoae Remedy.
us and all monies received by him
Six Table Spoons $2.50 worth $4.00.
"Allow me to give you a few words
or any member of the Salvation ArWe now have a complete line of every kind of color
Six Dessert Spoons $2.00 worth $3.50.
Colic,
in praise of Chamberlain's
my authorized
by me to receive
for jour Houses, Barns, and Fences.
Eaints
Paints for
Tea Spoons $1.00 worth $2 00.
Remedy,"
Six
and
Diarrhoae
Cholera
your
Flower
Pots, and Lawn Chain. Floor Varnish in
acknowledgsuch monies will be duly
says Mr. John Hamlett, of Eagle
all Colors. Varnish and Oil St a inn Special Interior
Remember for the Month of September only. You will
ed through the columns of The RecColors
for Wall Finish. A full and complete line of Paint
Pass, Texas. "I suffered one week
not have this opportunity again.
ord. All donations, whether large or
Brushes,
Oil, Turpentine and
Call at our office and
with bowel trouble and took all kinds
small will be thankfully
received,
get
Color
Cards.
of medicine without getting any reand your donations will help us to
lief, when my friend, Mr. C. Johnson,
help others. Our work I am sure
a merchant here, advised me to tak
VALLEY LUMBER
speaks for itself. Thanking you for
remedy. After taking one dose
this
past favors and in anticipation of
H. F. SMITH, Jlanager.
I
I felt greatly relieved and when
those to come I am respectfully
had taken the third dose was entirely
yours to serve.
cured. I thank you from the bottom
CAPT. E. GRAHAM.
of my heart for putting this great
remedy in the hands of mankind.,,
Glass Factories Start Up.
For sale by all druggists.
A cover free with every small book purchased from
Pittsburg. Pa., Sept. 10. Eight of
the largest window glass factories In
IE SUPPLY
The Tallmadge Company does not
OP SCHOOL
the country are to be placed in op- propose to confine itself to the devel
eration today by the American Win- opment of Dexter, but will operate
A full line of Triting Pads, Pens, Pencils. Sponges,
dow Glass Company. The resump- in the entire valley. This week they
Inks, Rulers, Erasers and Drawing Materials, Etc.
began taking hold of Artesia to push
flAH,LT0N
Alamo Restaurant!1-J-0D- D
tion will furnish employment to
it to the front.
Prompt aod Courteous Attention.
3,000 glass workers who have been
PHONE 35. MAIN STREET.
'
Idle most of the summer.
FOR SALE. A hunting and camp-
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AT THE HORSE SHOE
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As-to-

. nuuiitiur.
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SCHOOL BOOKS

h

OSTEOPATH

Dilley

&

Son

Undertakers.

IN THE CENTER.

Hurray

&

irriatd

Sanger

few-month-

;h1-vanc-

e.

Acres

160

n

RLC-ORPOFFIC-

Hop km,

roifcs

I!

L

Spoons.

s

Paints and Varnishes

t

PARK &

Iad.

MORRISON.

PECOS

FREE!

CO..

1

is" 111

not

The

"

o
H. J. Shaver left last evening for
business trip to McMillan.

ing wagon, fine brass mounted harness, good team, very cheap. Edw.
EL Smith.
a
63t2

PECOS

DENTIST.

VALLEY

DRUG

CORNER and & flAIN STREET.

CO.

Ftnrat

In

11:30

Soutbweat. Exrallrnt

to H p. m. Price

vjuuu police

H.V.

arrrtr.

Oyeter

Wn-ne-

e

&nd

o
a opcciauy.

5.ony

2 aJ?d 3. Texas Block:
Telephone, No. 275.
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REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
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ill
ill
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386,420 89
520.13
25,000.00
35,075.27
247.78
111,503.28
1,613.73
700.00
.
184.95

.

ill

V
(1
Xti

35,352.20

Total

50,000 .00
10,000.00
94,710 65
25,000.00
2,745.00
406.39
385," 58.02

.
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984 61
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Parsons, Asst. Cashier.

Jfl

j

;Ic

'j
ff

Fruit

1

Directors.
R. F. Barnett
L. K. McGaffey J
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8th day of Sept.
1904.

Carl

SEALl

M.

Bird,

NoUry Public.

?

y-

-
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(f
f.l)

f
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REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

The Roswell National Bank.
AT ROSWELL, in the Territory of NEW MEXIC J,
6, 19()4.

RESOURCES.
x
Loans and Discounts.
75
1,005
unsecured
verdrafts, secured and
1,000 00
""U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
808 59
Bonds
S.
on
U.
'Premiums
5,622 04
Banking House, furniture and fixtures
2,648 76
Dae from National Banks (not reserve agents)...
6,013 18
Due from State Banks and Bankers
19
.40,805
Due from approved reserve agents
02
3,014
.
Checks and other cash items.
j
2.6S6 00
Notes of other National Banks
657 52
cents
and
currency,
nickels
Fractional paper
00
$8,000
Specie
00
5,000
Legal Tender notes.
00
625
circulation)
per
(5
of
cent
U.
S.
Treasurer'
with
Redemption Fund
V7
40
178,416
Total
.
LIABILITIES.
.
$50,000 00
.'.1
Capital Stock paid in.
I.300 00
Surplus fund
17
8,380
paid
Undivided profits less expenses and taxes
12,500
00
outstanding...
National Bank notes
110,336
.
33
.....
check
subject
to
Individual Deposits,
.1,000 00
Time certificates of deposit
$178,416 40
Total
Mexico
Territory of New
--

-

00-13,-

,

J
County of Chaves
I, C. L. Stone. Cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
C. L. STONE, Cashier.
)
Correct Attest W. W. OGLE
Directors.
O.C.EMERSON
J

R. L. BRADLEY

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8th day of Sept. 1904.
IRA P. WETMORE Notary Public.
(Seal)

RECAPITULATION
RESOURCES.
$89,030 35

.......

U.S. Bonds....

.1,005.75
-

12,500.00

-- --

808.59

Premium on Bonds
Furniture and Fixtures
Due from U. S. Treasury.
Cash and Sight Exchange
,
Total

5,622.04
625.00
. .68,824.67
$178,416 40

-

LIABILITIES.
Capital
Surplus and Undivided Profits

-

Circulation....
Deposits

...

..... .

..

Total.......

.

.850,000.00
4,680.17
12,500.00

1.

-

ve ted

IIS.

nw1

V
Loans and Discounts..
Overdrafts ...

A. K. MOTT.

Qto

'V

At the close of business Sept.

When I was a young man I secured
a job at a lighthouse. My duties were
nominal, and at first I was much
pleased at having so little to do, but
before long became tired of the monotony and wished myself anywhere else.
I asked the keeper what he hired me
for. and he said it was for company.
He couldn't stay there alone, so he was
willing to give 25 per cent of his salary
for a companion. I told blm that I
would attend to the duties and give
him 50 per cent of the salary, and he
might stay away altogether. To this,
after some consideration, he assented.
When he left he told me he would come
back occasionally, especially immediately after pay days. If lighthouse ofTo the buying PUBLIC
ficials came along I was to try to find
out If they had ever seen the keeper.
Our FACE we present
Branegan. If they had I was to say
Not because of our FAME
he had been taken ill and had gone to
Nor because we think we are IT, a hospital. If they did not know him,
But because of our business IN- I was to claim , to be the keeper himself. With this he departed.
TENT.
I found it a bigger contract than I
And we wish you to know our had anticipated. The loneliness was
simply awful. I stood it a month and
NAME.
was about to resign when a boat load
To associate both with the of lighthouse
officials and others came
to the steps, and when they came up I
goods we SELL
noticed several women among them.
We sincerely hope and ASK
One of them was a young girl, Cora
If this you will kindly DO,
Earl,-thdaughter of the captain of
Your footsteps will surely LEAD the life saving station a mile down the
beach. She was very pretty, and we
To the place so easy to TELL
took a fancy to each other from the
By the sign and the No. a TASK start. I showed them over the premSo easy you'll grieve to KNOW ises, and as the keeper wasn't known
any of them I assumed to be he.
You've carried so HIGH your to
After they bad goue it was ten times
head,
as lonesome as before.
The next day I locked up and w.ent
And ignored Yours Resp't.,
to the life saving station to see Cora.
I found her mighty well pleased to see
me and didn't get away from her till
it was nearly time to-- light the lights.
309 Main. Phone 267.
I arranged for her to meet me the next
P. S. We think we na ve a very day half way between the light and
nicH line of confectioners goods. the station. She did so, and it wasn't
long before we were betrothed. It occurred to me to tell her that I was
not the keeper, but I didn't dare do it.
I had nothing to marry on except my
salary, and I was fearful she would
make a break and I would be relieved
of that. I was surprised that her father hadn't seen Branegan, but learned
that the keeper was supported to be a
solitary man who wouldn't have any
friends. Those I met were astonished
to discover that he was so sociable.
Branegan came along once a month
and sometimes oftener. He had influence to get information when any official would call at the lighthouse and
would usually be on hand. I posted
him how I was playing him with the
life saving people, and he was careful
not to give me away. I married Cora
six weeks after I met her. Her father
thought: it too soon, but I told him I
was so lonesome that I couldn't stand
it any longer. So we got spliced, and
Cora came to live with me at the light.
One night in a fog a vessel came
right in to within half a mile of the
light. I was in the yawl at the time,
and, as the fog stood a few feet above
Having the best equipped printthe water, I could see her, though she
couldn't see me or the lighthouse. I
pulled out to her, shouting as I pulled,
in
Pecos
the
ing establishment
and succeeded In heading her off.
When directly under her bows her capValley we turn out the best
tain hailed me. and I told him be was
within a few hundred yards of the
work. No job is too big for us
rocks. He gave an order to back off.
but before leaving asked me ray name,
to handle. Using typesetting
etc. I told him I was Branegan, the
lighthouse keeper.
A few days later two men came to
machines we are enabled to,
the lighthouse and asked for Branegan.
I told them I was Branegan, and they
handle orders envolving much
clapped a pair of handcuffs on me. I
was taken into the city and charged
type setting in shorter time
with murder, but when my accusers
came to see me they declared I was
than any other office in the
not Branegan. I was obliged to confess how I came by my position, and I
The best work
Pecos Valley.
was returned under guard to the lighthouse. A man was left with me to see
that I did not communicate with Branat the fairest prices.
egan.
Of course this was a great shock to
my wife. She remembered that she
had married me without knowing anything about me. and I was obliged to
confess that appearances were much
against me. but before I was taken
away I told her the,true story, and she
believed me.
Since my marriage I was used to
meeting Branegan half a mile up the
beach on pay day, and next pay day I
concluded to go to Lira as usual. I
couldn't save him if I would. Of
course I was followed and Branegan
was arrested.
The lighthouse governors heard of
my arrest as Branegan, but the matter was explained, and when I went
back after my release it was with authority to act temporarily as keeper.
The truth is they had no one else just
then to put in my place and knew that
I had been acting as keeper for mouths.
Nothing was done until after the arrest of Branegan himself, when I reof every j ceived a call from a member of the
Are due to indigestion. Ninety-nin-e
He informed me
one hundred people who have heart trouble lighthouse board.
can remember when it was simple indiges- - j that the captain of the ship I had saved
tion. It is a scientific fact that all cases of from going on the rocks had reported
heart disease, not organic, are not only the fact to the board and had sent a
traceable, to, but are the direct result of indicheck for $1,000 for me. This he gave
gestion. All food taken into the stomach me with my appointment as keeper,
digestion
perfect
ferments and
which fails of
$200 a year salary.
swells the stomach, puffing it up against the with an advance of
From the moment of my arrest my
heart. This interferes with the action of
the heart, and in the course of time that wife's parents had lost confidence in me
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased. and begged her to come back to them,
Mr. D. Kauble. of Nevada. O., says: I had stomach
but she stuck to her post, though my
trouble and was in a bad state as i had heart trouble
i
with it I took Kodol Dyspepsia Cure for about four conduct looked very suspicious. When
months and it cured me.
I received the check and my appointj
Kodol Digests What You Eat
ment she took me again into her conand relieves the stomach of all nervous j fidence, and we have been very happy
strain and the heart of all pressure.
in our storm beaten home ever since.
Bottle only, $1 .00 Size holding 2H times the trial
Branegan was acquitted of the mursize, which sells for 50c,
Prepared by E. G. DeWITT &CO.. CHICAGO.
der on a plea of insanity and afteri
,
ward died in an asylum for the criminal insane.
Valley
Drug
.Co
Sale by Pecos
ALBERT TOWNSEND.
e

Q

Territory of New Mexico,
ss.
CouDty of Chaves,
bank, do
I, R. M. Parsons, Asst. Cashier of the above-name- d
is
to
the best
true
statement
above
solemnly swear that the
belief.
and
knowledge
of my

Correct Attest:

fi

25,613.56
1,870.00
8597,868.23

K. M.

.15

980 . 00

Total...

W

ii
ij

-1

LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid in
Surplus fund.
Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes paid
il
lj National Bank notes outstanding.....
Jfy- Due to other National Banks
Due to State Banks and Bankers
..V?
Individual deposits, subject to check
ll - Demand certificates of deposit
j
Time certificates of deposit
Certified checks.
iJ
Cashier's checks outstanding

rf.

jm

$597,868.23

.

jf

W

(fX

fll

of escalation)

t

?

W

fti

er

mi
Tjf

SK

,(V

Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured ,
.
' S. Bonds to secure circulation
agents)
reserve
Due from National Banks (not
Due from State Banks and Bankers
Due from approved reserve agents
Checks and other cash items ..- Note8 of ther National Banks
Fractional paper currency, nickels and cents
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank Viz.
$30,252.20
Specie
5,100 00
Legal-tendnotes
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 per cent

11

ii
ill

(?)

RESOURCES

t

Original.

ji

The First National Bank of Roswell, at Roswell in
the Territory of New Mexico, at the Close
of Business. Sept. 6, 1904.

J
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KEEPER'S PROXY

-

111,236 23
-$-

178,416 40

ttMMIlE
WeaK

I

!

f

n

Ask the first ten healthy men you
meet. They will answer, " We take
Ayer's Pills." One pill at bedtime.
Keens the liver active. Prevents trouble. Cures con
AyerCo.,

IO

77

en

stipation, biliousness, sick - headache.

m

Hi

J.C.

Lowell, Haas.

(

!

His.

For the Louisiana Purchase Exposition, World's Fair.
For the above occasion the Chicago, Rock Island and Gulf railway will
sell round trip tickets from Amarillo
to St. Louis and return at the follow
ing figures:
$24.60
Fifteen day tickets
30.1S
Sixty day tickets
36.20
Season tickets
Passengers desiring can get a stop
over at Kansas City. Choice of several different routes. The train leave
Amarillo daily at 5:50 a. m. and reaches St. Louis the next morning.
For further information apply to
the nearest Rock Island System agent, or to

CHARITY FUND.
Faith, Hope and Charity, but
the Greatest of These
is Charity.
There has been deposited
with The Record by a citizen
whose name is not to be dl- vulged a fund to be used on- ly to aid young women of
honor and character who
with no means of support
may in our midst be taken
ill. There has been a pitiful
case of this kind. A young
woman of character dislikes
to throw herself on the char-ity of the (town or county.
Anyone knowing a case of
this kind existing, will do
The Record a favor to notify
the office, and the case will
be investigated. If the person
is worthy and the conditions
stated above are found to ex-1st help will be furnished
and charity without publicity
will be bestowed.

J. MYERS.
Division Passenger Agt..
Amarillo, Tex.
W. H. FIRTH. G. P. & T. A..

Ft. Worth, Texas.

ABCESS.
W. H. Harrison, Cleveland, Miss.,
writes Aug. 15, 1902: "I want to say

a word of praise for Ballard's Snow
Liniment. I stepped on a nail, which
caused the cords in my leg to con-traand an abscess to rise in my
knee, and the doctor told me that I
would have a stiff leg, so one day I
went to J. F. Lord's drug store (who
is now in Denver Colo.) He recommended a bottle of Snow Liniment;
It is the best liniment in the world.
ABSCESSES, with a few exceptions,
are indicative of constipation or debility. They may, however, result from
blows or from foreign bodies, introduced into the skin or flesh, such as
splinters, thorns, etc. Sold by Pecos
Valley Drug Co.
ct

DISTRICT CONVENTION.
A convention of the Democrats of
the 15th legislative district is hereby
called to meet at the court house in

the city of Roswell on Saturday, the
24th day of September, 1904, at 2 p.
m. for the purpose of nominating a
candidate for representative of said
district. The various counties are entitled to representation as follows,
based upon one delegate for each 50
votes or fraction of 25 cast for Hon.
H. B. Fergusson at the election of
1902:

Chaves county, 18 delegates.
Lincoln county, 14 delegates.
Eddy county, 10 delegates.
Roosevelt county, 4 delegates.
A. M. ROBERTSON,
Chairman.
Secretary.
J. S. LEA,
o

NEGLECTED

COLDS.

Every part of the mucous membra-nce- ,
the nose, throat, ears, head and
lungs, etc., are subjected to disease
and blight from neglected colds.Bal-lard'- s
Horehound Syrup is a pleasant
and effective remedy. 25c, 50, $1.00
W. Akendrick, Valley Mills, Texas,
writes: "I have used Ballard's Horehound Syrup for coughs and throat
troubles; it is a pleasant and most
effective remedy." Sold by Pecos Valley Drug Co.
o

Special Homeseekers Excursions
On September 13th and 27th. the
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Rails
road Company will run special
Cty and intermediate points,
and all Missouri river points, at les
rate for the round trip
than
to all points on the Pecos Valley
Lines. These tickets will be good for
twenty-on- e
days.
Now is the time to inform your
friends in the east of this exceedingly low rate and have them make you
a visit and see the Pecos Valley at
the same time when its orchards are
laden with fruit.
Regular homeseekers'
excursion
rates of one fare plus $2.00 for the
round trip apply on the first and third
Tuesday of each month up to and
including December. 1904.
home-Kansa-

one-wa- y

A. L. CONRAD.

Traffic Manager.

RATES.

BEAUTIFUL WOMEM.
Plump cheeks, flushed with the soft
glow of health and a pure complexion
make all women beautiful. Take a
small dose of Herbine after each meal
it wil prevent constipation and help
digest what you have eaten. 50c.Mrs.
Wm. M. Stroud. Midlothian, Texas,
writes. May 31, 1901: "We have used
Herbine In our family for eight years
and found it the best medicine we
ever used for constipation, bilious fever and malaria." Sold by Pecos Val
ley Drug Co.
--

o

Receives Recognition at Last.
For the first time In history the
agricultural interests have received
due recognition at a World's Fair,
and at St. Louis the largest building
on the grounds Is devoted to this
great foundation of all prosperity
prosperity. Nearly twenty acres are
covered by this one building containing every conceivable exhibit of farm
products, the methods by which the
same are produced, the latest facilities for handling them afterwards
tn fact to visit this building Is th
same as taking a post graduate course
in farming.
Then there is Machinery Hall, a
mighty structure covering acres, containing every known Implement, ancient and modern.
Many have already gone home
from this greatest of Expositions
with ideas that will help them better
their condition many times.
You ought to go. Your children
ought to go. Better than years of
school will it be for them, for the
whole world has placed its achievements In array for their Inspection.
Your wife should go. She has worked hard with you for all these years,
and earned a change. She will never
get through thanking you for the
opportunity you provide her of seeing perhaps the last World's Fair for
many years.
The rates are low. It don't take
long to go. See our display adverThe
tisement in another column.
Rock Island is the favorite route.
Write to
W. H. FIRTH.
G. P. & T. A.. Rock Island System,
at Ft. Worth. Texas.
o

SPRAINS.
Read, Cisco, Texas, writes,
"My wrist was
March 11th, 1901:
sprained so badly by a fall that
sprained so badly by a fall that It
was useless; and after using several
remedies that failed to give relief,
used Ba'.ard's Snow Liniment and
was cured. I earnestly recommend it
to any one suffering from sprains."
25c, 50c. $1.00. Sold by Pecos Valley
Drug Co.
S.

A.

o

Summer Excursions.
Every day until September 30th,
1904, the P. V. & N. E. Ry. will sell
round trip tickets to points In Colora
do at greatly reduced rates. Stopovers
will be allowed at and north of Trinidad. Round trip tickets will also be
on sale to various summer resorts In
Michigan at rate of one fare plus 50
cents. Call at ticket office for full

particulars.
Violin Instruction.
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
Andrew Axelson is permanently located and will make violin instruction
a specialty during the year. School
Twenty acres In young apple trees,
pupi!s given preference. Studio in Hondo soil, adjoining Roswell. See
C. W. DeFreesL
Barnett Building.
tf

days.

NEWS,

young lady eighteen years of age
gentleman. Record office.
burial was made yesterday at
The
J. A. Bellar left last evening for a Eden Valley, the arrangements bebusiness trip to Lake Arthur.
ing in charge of the Ullery Company.
FOR SALE. Lady's ticket to St LoA. Pruit left last evening for Pecos
uis. Call at Record office.
tf City, Texas, where he will meet his
CaliCaptain Charles L. Ballard has re- family who are returning from
sevturned from a trip to points north. fornia where they have been for
eral months for the benefit of the
John Price is having a residence health of Mr. Pruit's son Ray Pruit.
erected on his ranch south of Artesia The little fellow was greatly benefitcorner ed by the change to California.
FOR SALE. My residence,
A. J.
street,
of 13th and Main
Mrs. M. E. Allen, of Denver, who
Nisbet.
has been in the city for several
G. W. Dent has struck the first weeks as the guest of her daughter
flow of water in his well west of Ar- Mrs. Joe F. Page, left last evening
for EI Paso. She was accompanied
tesia.
by Mrs. Page and daughter, Mrs. W.
A lady desires to sell a railroad tick
F. Payne of El Paso, who have been
et to Kansas City. Apply at the Rec- in the city for several weeks as the
ord office.
guests of Mrs. Page.
Are you going to plant an orchard?
The delivery boy at one of the loSee Simpson & DeFreest for first cal butcher establishments was tytf
class trees.
ing up the delivery horse last evenper
Board and room $5.00
week. ing behind the shop and fixing the
Inquire at Mrs. R. S. Cravens, old animal for the night, someone inquired, if he was not afraid somebody
63t6
Lea Building.
would steal the horse by leaving him
S.P. Denning of this city has purout that way. He replied, "I would
chased an interest in the Artesia
like to know who would have the
Stone Company.
nerve to take this beast, as if they
E. H. Gossell, a printer of Douglass took him they would get nothing."
Arizona was in the city today on
When the quantity of food taken
his way to Denver.
is too large or the quality too rich,
Messrs. Franks and Hollingsworth sour stomach is likely to follow, and
are preparing to start a mule and especially so if the digestion has
been weakened by constipation. Eat
horse ranch near Artesia.
slowly and not too freely of easily
A. L. W. Nilsson, the cement factory man, left last evening for a busi- digested food. Masticate the food
thoroughly. Let five hours elapse beness trip to points south.
tween meals, and when you feel a
T. M. Daniel returned last evening fullness and weight in the region of
from a trip' to Ft. Worth, Dallas and the stomach after eating, take Chamseveral other points in Texas.
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
and
the sour stomach may be avoidWANTED. To buy at a bargain, a
For
ed.
sale by all druggists.
good second hand buggy and harness. Address Box 254, City.
tf
For Sale Cheap.
L. D. Fort went to Hagerman last
One block of plank sidewalk in
evening on a business trip in the ingood condition. Apply at Record ofterest of the Wholesale Grocery Co.
.

fice.

Higday, the immigration man
and townsite manager, will have an
For Rent.
office building erected at Lake Arthur
One neat and well finished three
E. J. Carlin, the rising young bar- room cottage. Good neighborhood. Ap
rister who recently located here, left ply Record office.
o
last evening for Artesia on legal business.
NOTICE.
Miss Gardiner's Studio of Piano
An additional flow has been struck
at the Carmack well on the Cotton- and French will be located for the
wood. The last flow was sulphur wa- present at Mrs. Clements' residence,
600 N. Richardson.
62tf.
ter.
C. L.

H. J. Hagerman left last evening
for his home. He is of the opinion

Electric Line to Artesia.
There is some quiet talk of runprovement Co., "will not have a ghost ning an
electric line between this
of a show."
city and Artesia, and likely on to
Judge Eakman who recently purch- Carlsbad.
o
ased land near Artesia will have an
The Mescalero Mining and Milling
artesian well bored. He is from Aus
tin, Texas.
Company seems determined to come
An informal dance was given at the to the front in the near future, if
Roswell Club last night. About twen- the numerous reports are true about
ty couples enjoyed the cool evening the recent strikes having been made
and good music.
on the properties on two sides of the
William Enlow who recently came territory owned by the Mescalero
to the Valley from Mooreland, I. T., Company. And it seems that the rewill engage in the real estate busiports must be true or the other comness at McMillan.
panies would not be putting in th-- i
WANTED. A claim building or
expensive machinery they are and orMust be close in and cheap.
dering
for their property to be put
Will pay cash. W. G. Wells, Cor.
in as soon as possible. Old timers
West Fifth and Main.
up there say times are getting
Mose Schloss, the Dexter postmas- from
lively
there now and commencing
ter and merchant is spending the
Jewish New Year holiday in the city to look like business. Thousands of
as the guest of M. Price.
dollars worth of machinery is bei:iE. N. Heath is having a nice resi- shipped there and they are hauling
dence erected on his farm (two miles and freighting it right now to be infrom Artesia. He is the owner of the stalled at once, and the field manabiggest well in the Valley.
gers say there is going to be some
Mrs. Bell Bevers of Fort Worth rapid development
if men and mac.hin
Texas and Mrs. H. L.Joplin of
ery can do it. The firm back oS it
arrived in Roswell Wednesday, probably to make this city their has the money. Judging by the large
amount of territory the Me.scalero
future home.
Rev. Father Juvenal, O. F. M., the Cnmpauy owns and it beins? located
new Catholic priest, left last even as it is, holders of this stock may
ing for Carlsbad where he will con- find themeslves well fixed some time
duct, services in the American and in ue near future. We hope there
Catholic churches.
will be rapid development of this ter
Mr. Morrison, of the firm of Morri- ritory,
as considerable of the dock
son & Richards at Carlsbad, is spenby Roswell people,
and
ding the Jewish New Year holiday is owned
helps
all.
with his brothers of the firm of Mor what helps one
o
city.
Bros,
in this
rison
Special Car for St. Louis.
George H. Webster, the well known
You are invited to join the special
citizen of Carlsbad was among the
passengers through the city last eve- Tourist Sleeper party to St. Louis
ning en route home. He has been to September 15th. Through car to St.
the World's Fair, and to Chicago.
Louis without change. For particuDr. Arnold Aronson, the well knows lars see L. H. Hallam, cor. 5th and
through
travelling, optician, passed
Mo. ave., or E. E. Simpson at Shel
evening
en
route
to Hacity
last
the
by
Hotel, representative of the Pecos
german. He will return here Sunday
morning and will remain for some Valley Lines.
out-she-

d.

-

San-Antoni- o,

.

.

r,

.i,,--

the Roswell
Telephone
last even, Company,
left
LOCAL
ing for Artesia to look after the exchange in that town. He says there
is nothing new in regard to the line
For fruit trees and shrubbery see between Artesia and Alamagordo, but
Wyatt Johnson.
62tl2 that it is a sure go.
Stark trees bear fruit. Wyatt JohnMiss Myrtle Bozarth entered into
62U2
son, agent.
rest Thursday morning at her home
For sale, ticket to Kansas City, for in Eden Valley. The deceased was a
W. H. McClintock of

AMONG THE CHURCHES,
Baptist Church.
Young will continue
Pastor
the series of sermons on "Positive
Belief at morning service. Preaching at 7:45 in the evening. Come.
Welcome.

With every purchase of a. Boy' Suit, age 3 to 10, we
will present FREE of charge the very newest style of a
(iun, shoots with a cap, style of gun to be seen in our
south show window.
STANDING

IN GOOD

e

PAYMKNTH BY CHECK.
It tthow a knowlMflire of rh proper
method of tranftHCtitig
bu-ine-

Citizens

National
&

Bank,

Mi' streets.

Fhone 32.

J)

Gasoline Engines
POINTS ABOUT DRUGS

upply gratis. For the drugs
tboutrb we chnrge mnpy. Not much
they're cheap Ib
ihfugh
really a fst"t, pHcpb ar o low
anyone can afford to be sick
IT'S A PLEASURE
To know prescription- - come from
pharmacy, as that means vou're
At the Christian Church.
bound to recover That's bc-usRegular services by the pastor mor our drags
are fresh ana pur and do
e're accurate
their requit ed work.
nmir and evening.
and painstaking and pUHrante the
t
Sunday-ibegin
next
Elder Hill will
reliability of whatever w deal in.
We

t

REC E IVEI) Til E
FIRST STRAIGHT CARLOAD OF
WE

1

1

J EST

AVE

hpi-iius-

now-a-da-

ys

e

a. m. a series of Sunday morn
ing sermons on "The Parables of Our
Lord," beginning with the parable of

Are of the very latest styles, best tailored, made by
'EHDIIEIMER, STEIN & CO., Chicago, makers of the Ind
ent grade of Hoys and Children s Clothing.

lin

Corner 4'h

11

OUR SUITS

Everyone who has an account with
um (thIm in business preRtige thereby,
poult Ion ti meet all bin
tie is In
ilfbtsina prompt anil buxlnrnft-iikmanner. Every mn of Affair
hl !
mi re If they
make their

Protestant Episcopal Church.
Services on Sunday at St. Andrew's
Hall, Fifth street, as follows:
9:45 a. m., Sunday school.
11:00 a. m. Holy Communion and
sermon.
7:30 p. m., Evening prayer and ser
mon.
Subject oi morning sermon.
Making Friends of the Mammon of
Unrighteousness;" subject of sermon
at evening prayer, "Manly and Faithful Service."
The new comers of the congrega
tion are respectfully requested to be
present at the Communion service.
Those expecting to be confirmed, are
asked to communicate with the Rec
tor on the matter. All visitors are
cordially welcomed to these services.
GEORGE HINSON, Rector.

i

GASOLINE ENGINES
They are all the CELE-BR& CO Engines and are
TED FAIRBANKS-MORS15
in sizes from - to
Horse Power, both plain and
pumping engines. (Jet our prices on complete pumping
plants for stock or irrigating. We have a complete
Hue of all sizes of
Ever shipped into the Valley.

Daniel & Daniel,
Prescription

D

A

E

ujrgist.

the Talents. Evening subject. "Faith
a worK.
Special music at each service. At
the evening service Mrs. J. E. Mc- Clane will sing a solo.
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Young People's Society, 6:30 p. m.
Preaching 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Choir rehearsal 7:30 each Saturday
eveninsr.. Prayer meeting every Wed
nesday evening. A hearty welcome to
C. C. HILL,
all.
Minister.
Presbyterian Church. A New Song.
The regular services will be held
at the Presbyterian church tomorrow.
Sunday school meets at 9:45. Preach-inginservice at 11:00. The Y. P.
S. C. E. meets at 6:45, and the church
service at 7:45 p. m.
At the morning service. Dr. Lukens
the pastor will preach from the text
John 1:7. The choir will sing an anthem, and the usual program of service will be given.
The night service will be a song
service led by Mr. J. M. Reid, the
new song books will be used, and a
quartet will sing Gabriel's Glory

w

I.

A

PURE FOOD

Kt o mint wuoks men earns
CKimau nnsimrmisusiAmaimi

J

t

of morning. "The Divine
to Work," (Matt. 21:28)
theme, "The Universal
(Rev. 22:17.)
school at 9:45 a. m.

(0.

Roswell, N. M.

Notice of Pending Suit.
Court, County of
In the District
1
(mora
Chaves.
IIUUOU.
iiuunuu
upuiu
E. L. Wildy and C. J. Bowman, Plaintiffs,
K. Id LANDKl'M, Mgr.
No. 531.
vs.
B. T. Glover and Lulu M. Glonext Attraction
Professional (o.
1
ver, Defendants.
The said defendants, B. T. Glover
RENZO FAMILY
and Lulu M. Glover, are hereby notiHIOH CLASS GNTKRTAINERS
has
fied that a suit in assumpsit
Introducing
Kurota.
Sketchen. Sliming and liiiiiclng,
e. f
been commenced against them in the
clalticN,
etc. llluMrared Mong: - f"
District Court for the County of ChaliiMtrated Icturex 011 lien llnr.
-

I

t

i

I

Above rut shows how Sell
Shipped Oysters come fresh

and fine at

rp-to-lia-

II-

E. T. Diggs,
U. S. MEAT HARKET.
Phone '41.

ins in land.

v-

Subject
Command
Evening
Welcome,"
Sabbath

8

Ovsrers

Mi

p. m.

II raw

SEAT.

Song.
Miss Mary Laidley and Mrs. C. A.
Norvell will sing as a duet a new
song by E. O. Excell the famous Gospel singer, entitled "A Little Bit of
Love." This song has just been printW
arc agent for the Felix Water Right
TIiIh Ik
Land.
bent
ed and has never been sung in the right land In hethewent. nd uand
e get water on
tMHland. ruin or no ruin
Here are Home
west.
great linrgnliiH. and if theHe don't xtrike you
we have numerous other propoHltioiiH.
At this service the Pastor will
WRITE OR COME AND SEE US.
give a blackboard talk to the childOne Hundred acres of water right lawl.
ren and young people, on the text,
Sixtv He re of thlB In In alfalfa. and under
good
fence, new II on Me ami
A
"Remember Now Thy Creator in the hydrant
fr m the noted fieecnfield artexlan
well one mile from loading Htation.
TIiIm lit
Days of Thy Youth."
a bargain.
Forty
one
Hagerman.
acre,
mile
of
north
A cordial invitation is extended to
New hIx room douce, good lotn
inn I outbearingort-hard- ,
fi - acr
building,
all varservthe public to attend all these,
f
iety of fruit. One acre
vineyard, twenty-fir- e
acre
of
alfalfa
rent
in
and
the
cultivaices, a cordial welcome to strangers. tion. Thin Ik one of the next bargain in the
Parents are desired to bring their Valley.
Klglity acre of alfalfa Join the town of
Hagerman.
children.
KeliiKiniwhtiientH. homeoteadH, government
land. etc.. a opecfalty. No trouble to anxwer
.
qneHtionx. Writ to us for bargain.

(Cor. 2nd and Penn. Ave.)
Divine services will be held tomorrow at the usual hours, both morning
and evening.
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:45

t

Pipes, Casing and Fittings,

g

First Methodist Church.

i

ilAKeal 6onfii11

C. C.

First M. E. Church.
Services every Sunday in the Odd
Fellows Hall.
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Sermon, 11 a. m.
Epworth League, 6:30 p. m.
We extend a cordial invitation to
all who wish to come to any of th
above services. Strangers and visitors will receive a hearty welcome.
WM. REACE, Pastor.
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ves,

Territory of New

Mexico,

by

said plaintiffs, E. L. Wildy and C. J.
Bowman, judgment prayed for $318.00
thereon from Oct. 16th,

and interest
1903, until paid at the rate of 12 per
cent per annum, and for $3.08 protest
fees so paid,, attorney's fees and for
costs herein: that unless you enter
vour aDDearance in said suit on
before the 10th day of September,
D., 1904. judgment by default therel
OffOnot
til
CI11U-- ,
.Anaro
utu.uu Jvrttl
Will
" " fltlH t
following described property,

and I'lixniiig of the Indian.

-

"

1

to-wi-

"

t:

cou- Or- -

r

mous Wynnewood, Oklahoma w
Nurseries
Lant year we sold
100,000 in the Pecos Valley. We
handle them in curlosd lots
which enables as to place them
on the market at above figure.

Clerk.

o

9C

Two years old;
and up h(
collar, 4 to 6 feet First class
in every particular. From fa.

W. E. MARTIN.

(SEAL)

Trees J

.

jj

shown on the official plat thereof,
has been attached in said cause and
that the same will be sold to satisfy
judgment.

By C. M. BIRD. Deputy.
Richardson, Reid & Hervey, Attorneys for Plaintiff, Roswell, N. M.

4r

: PeguUr Friday Night Social i
5 Dance. Admission .0c per
pie. Music lv the Mexican
0i chestra.

$ Fruit

V,

I

SIMPSON & Del RECST

Emergency Medicines.

It is a great convenience to have

at hand reliable remedies for use in
cases of accident and for slight injuries and ailments. A good liniment
17. S.
&
and one that is fast becoming a favorite If not a household necessity,
is Chamberlain's Pain Balm. By apKACERMAN. NEW MEXICO
plying it promptly to a cut, bruise or
burn it allays the pain and causes the
Junior League, at 3 p. m.
injury
to heal in about
the
Senior Epworth League at 6:30.
usually required, and as it is an
time
Prayer meeting Wednesday even- antiseptic
it prevents any danger of
ing at 7:45.
blood poisoning. When Pain Balm is
A very cordial invitation is exten- kept at hand a sprain may be treated
ded to all strangers and visiting Me- before inflammation sets in, which
thodists in the city to attend any of insnres a quick recovery. For sale by
the above services.
all druggists.

Davisson

Hion I'lu.v

I'Minga Powerful Mereoitfcon wlih
24 t'alicuui
Light.

Sons

one-thir- d

Railroad Time Table.
(Railroad Time.)
SOUTH

BOUND.

Arrive, dally
Depart, dally
WORTH

4:20 p. m.
4:40 P. M.
BOUND.

Arriv,

dally
Depart, daily

11:20 a.
11:46 a..

M. D.

M

u
Burns,
A rent.

MAILS CLOE.
(Local Time.)
Mails for the North Bound

Train (lose at

Mails for the South
Train Close at

9:60 A.

Bond

.

2:60 p.

M

